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Identity breaks barriers with next level CBD products 

  
  
MERCER ISLAND, WASHINGTON (July 28, 2020) — The American health and wellness company, Identity 
International has just taken CBD and CBD products to a new level.  
  
From the superfood creamer (for hot and cold drinks, desserts and baked goods), to the savory bone broth (with 
and without CBD for soups, sauces and hot drinks), Identity is breaking barriers. 
  
Identity combines organic, natural ingredients with high level science to bring a line of exceptional CBD products to 
the market.  
  
Working with small family farms on one hand and highly sophisticated Norwegian food and water companies on 
the other, Identity seems to have found the holy grail of CBD products.  
  
Identity’s carefully developed products are organically farmed, third-party tested, and family approved. Each 
product must not only pass the highest standard regulations, but also the company’s family test. Before taking any 
product to market, Rune Sydengen, the founder of Identity International, demands, “It has to be a product we 
proudly share with the people we love.”  
 
These products both taste and smell good without any trace of the bitterness that so often is associated with CBD 
products. The company has gotten rid of this aftertaste altogether and has worked with food scientists to find the 
perfect combination of taste in the products. 
 
“The products are also gluten-free with no GMO. All Identity products, including skin care and oils, are made with 
state-of-the-art formulations. The 100% pure products are quality-controlled, highly effective, and environmentally 
friendly,” says Rune Sydengen. 
 
The development of this premium Identity line is driven by one man’s passion and personal, dramatic fight for his 
life. Fifteen years ago, Sydengen fell seriously ill. As a part of his recovery, his medical doctor introduced him to 
CBD. He used these products in combination with other medications and is convinced that the CBD was 
instrumental in helping him return to health again. He founded Identity with the desire to provide next level 
products to others, prioritizing health and wellness for happier, more productive lives. Today his vision and dream 
have finally come to life. 
 
 
Identity International makes Norwegian and American products powered by nature for the whole body. Products 
are available to the public through Identity’s high-end retail partners as well as IdentityLife.com. 
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If you would like more information about this, please call Solvi Barber at (206) 553-9436 or email 
solvi@identitylife.com. About video available at https://youtu.be/pTvs6zcFjv8 
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